
Are you looking for an opportunity to join a company that has a long history and an

exciting future? A place where you can grow within an international organization? A role where

you will contribute to increasing the innovation, safety and sustainability of the tires that drivers

across EMEA rely on every day?

The opportunity

We are currently looking for Facility Engineer to join our team based in Luxembourg. On this position you will:

Supervise FM integrated supplier and external contractors' activities: installation, maintenance and repair of the different equipment of the company 

premises. This includes (non exhaustive): HVAC systems and associated equipment, electrical distribution equipment, plumbing systems, building 

interior/exterior repair and related grounds in scope. 

Monitor and take appropriate pro-active actions to ensure building HVAC, plumbing systems and the HVAC automation control systems are operating within 

design capabilities and achieve environmental conditions prescribed by local Legislation and internal company policies. 

Ensure compliance with all applicable regulations and company directives related to building operations and safety. 

Ensure that all safety procedures related to the work are followed and that the work is completed according to regulations and internal recommendations.

Review historical maintenance records to develop proactive inspection, testing and preventive maintenance schedule. 

Recommend and implement improvements to increase efficiency and optimize operating cost and maintain all the documentation up to date. 

Lead  or be the part of all kind of technical or nontechnical projects related FM  activities & responsibilities. 

To join our team you will need:

Education: 

Master degree in mechanical / electrical engineering 

Languages: 

English is a must and good knowledge of German is expected. French and/or Luxembourgish is an asset

Experience:

The candidate must have at least 3 years’ experience of in similar position

Very good knowledge in technical installations (affecting multiple departments)

Skills & Qualifications: 

Able to plan and coordinate every aspect of a system installation, project application on site.

Able to assess the needs of building occupants and to choose the appropriate equipment and prepare cost estimates.

Must be familiar with local building regulations. 

Very good communication skills on all levels, 

Open minded with very good interpersonal skills, 

Good presentation skills, 

Be flexible and be able to put priorities 

Goodyear is one of the world’s largest tire companies. It employs about 72,000 people and
manufactures its products in 49 facilities in 22 countries around the world. Its two Innovation
Centers in Akron, Ohio and Colmar-Berg, Luxembourg strive to develop state-of-the-art products
and services that set the technology and performance standard for the industry. For more
information about Goodyear and its products, go to www.goodyear.com/corporate.

Do you want to be a part of a team based in Colmar-Berg working 

in a fast paced, world class organization, driven by leading edge 

technology? … if the answer is yes, then we have just the job for you…

To find out more and to apply, 

visit our career portal  and post your CV!

http://www.goodyear.eu/corporate_emea/c

areer/

Facility Engineer (m/f)

http://www.goodyear.com/corporate

